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 Entries
Here’s your newspaper. You know, the summer issue with a deadline that can stretch farther than a can of Silly Putty. 
Thank goodness they didn’t move up Open House on us. The good news is that while everyone was inside cranking the 
AC we were manning the phone lines and walking the shedrows to put together a comprehensive list of who’s who this 
summer at Saratoga. The betting windows await. We also recapped the action at Colonial Downs and Penn National, 
where we saw a winning streak get extended and losing streak get extinguished. We’ll see you at the Spa!

What’s Happening and Where To Find It

Pages 4-8

Cheat Sheet
Six Thursdays and six races. Dozens of horses and countless betting opportunities. 
We break them all down and offer insight on who might be starring at the Spa. From 
novice runners to restricted stakes foes to the open hurdle stars, we’ll list them all 
and rank where they fit in during another summer in Saratoga.
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Pages 10-11

Bottoms Up
Slip Away left Colonial Downs with the perfect parting gift to beat the heat. Ken and 
Sarah Ramsey’s reformed claimer made it a six-pack of wins after running off with 
the Zeke Ferguson. Once offered for a $10,000 tag, the Tom Voss trainee now looks 
like a major player for Saratoga’s two $100,000 stakes.

Pages 12-15

The Works 
What didn’t Colonial have on the hurdle menu this summer? A lifetime maiden 
finally scored; an owner/trainer began calling his own shots; a claimer continued to 
climb the ladder and a three-year layoff seemed like a catnap. It’s all right here as 
the hurdle contingent wrapped up another summer session in Virginia.

Pages 18-20

Keep On Keepin’ On
Jack McVey’s Don’t Know Stable once again led the way as the Pick Six contest 
sped through June. Saratoga and over a half-million in purses are sure to test his 
stable along with all the rest. 

Page 16

Stars of the Stage
The circuit made its first visit to Penn National for some nighttime fun, where a 
cagey veteran and a talented newcomer both saw their names go up in lights.

‘Pick 
Six’
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News & Notes from around the circuit

Take A Number
18,000: Bonus dollars earned by owner/breeder Eldon 
Farm after Coupe De Ville and Aero won over hurdles at Colonial 
Downs. The Virginia-breds (half-brothers, by the way) pocketed 
double the normal winner’s share of $9,000 from the $15,000 
races. Pennsylvania-bred You The Man also cashed in on his win 
at Penn National, taking in an extra $3,000 for his in-state victory.

31: Months between victories for Sermon Of Love, who 
broke his maiden as a 3-year-old at the Colonial Cup in November 
2006 and finally moved up a level with a victory at Penn National 
July 3. 

7: Victories by Slip Away – who finished second to Sermon Of 
Love that day in Camden – in the same time span.

Talking it Over – and Over
Jockeys Chip Miller (left) and Xavier Aiz-

puru (below) talked about the Zeke Ferguson 
after hopping off Slip Away and Rare Bush, 
respectively.

Miller: Did you think we were going that 
quick?

Aizpuru: Not crazy fast, just a solid gal-
lop. (Slip Away) has got such a stride on him 
he doesn’t feel like it. The thing is, if some-
body does go to you and quickens, you’re 
just going to keep galloping.

Miller: He felt like he didn’t finish that great, but Dani didn’t 
make any headway the last sixteenth of a mile.

Aizpuru: The thing about that horse is it might not feel like 
you’re going that quick but you killed us for 2 miles.

Miller: It’ll be shorter at Saratoga, that’s a real two and a quarter 
and Saratoga’s a short two and a sixteenth.

Aizpuru: You’d be surprised, he doesn’t 
have a turn of foot. If they all stay sound, 
he’s going to meet all of them again.

Miller: Yeah, who’s waiting for him? 
Planets Aligned. Preemptive Strike. Who 
was third?

Aizpuru: Swagger Stick. It kind of set up 
for a horse like him.

Miller: It was a weird race.
Aizpuru: It always is.

Worth Repeating
“Petting his horse.”

Colonial Downs’ J.D. Thomas, on how jockey Chip Miller 
dropped his whip on the dirt course after 

winning the Zeke Ferguson with Slip Away

“Look, they bet so much they blew out the toteboard.”
Trainer Jonathan Sheppard, 

while looking at the blank toteboard 
at Colonial Downs before the first jump race July 12

“I’ll be there.”
Jockey Carl Rafter, injured at Fair Hill and still 

limping a bit at Colonial Downs, about riding at Saratoga

“The rider looks a whole lot better than I did today.”
Jockey Chip Miller while holding a bronze 

of Ferguson’s Leeds Don in the Colonial Downs winner’s circle

“Ironfist won nine in a row, I think.”
Trainer Tom Voss,

 when asked if he ever had a horse win six in a row

“It’s always nice to be able to phone the boss when he’s on vaca-
tion and tell him he had a winner.”

Assistant trainer James Piper, 
after Aero won at Colonial Downs

“Because I like my steak and chips.”
Jump jockey Xavier Aizpuru, 

on why he wasn’t a flat jockey, after winning 
the “jumpers flat” with Monsieur Henri at Colonial Downs 

“Yup, stitting here, strumming a banjo.”
Trainer Ted Thompson, 

when asked if he was at the beach on the Fourth of July

“Three people asked me about the horse after his race at Fair Hill: 
Joe Clancy, Joe Clancy Jr., and Sean Clancy.”

Trainer Todd Wyatt, 
after You The Man won at Penn National July 3

“Nobody at ST picked that one?”
Trainer Richard Valentine, realizing You The Man paid $39.80

“Hi, it’s Martie Sanger – of Inkslinger fame.”
Former steeplechase owner Sanger, identifying 

herself by her 1970s star (and Colonial Cup winner)  
on a call to Steeplechase Times July 14

“Why don’t you ever call me about going to dinner or something?”
Van driver Keith Cooper, 

after yet another call from ST 
about moving something heavy 

Lydia Williams
MOUNTAIN AIR. The steeplechasers take flight on the first-ever day (evening) of jump racing at Penn National Racecourse near 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
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Jonathan Sheppard has won the New 
York Turf Writers Cup 12 times over his 
Hall of Fame career, so it’s little surprise 
that he’s got two main contenders this 
year in  Bill Pape’s Mixed Up and Hud-
son River Farm’s Sovereign Duty.

Now 10, Mixed Up was Sheppard’s 
most recent Turf Writers winner in 
2006 and he also scored in the A.P. 
Smithwick in 2007. The son of Carni-
valay has enjoyed a renaissance of sorts 
this year after struggling through a two-
start campaign last year. He won Aik-
en’s Imperial Cup over fellow Saratoga 
stakes hopefuls Preemptive Strike and 
Rare Bush in March, took an allowance 
at Tryon in April and prepped for Sara-
toga with a second behind Slip Away in 
the Grade III Zeke Ferguson at Colonial 
Downs July 12.  Mixed Up made a de-
termined stretch run that had Sheppard 
thinking big.

“I thought Mixed Up ran very well, 
considering how the race shaped out 
with a runaway leader like that,” Shep-
pard said. “It looked as though he was 
coming off the bridle a bit early on 
but he found himself and got a second 
wind in the stretch. It was nice to see 

him closing some ground at the end and 
that race was far from the main goal of 
the summer, so it should set us up very 
nicely for the Smithwick and the Turf 
Writers.”

Stablemate Sovereign Duty looked 
well on his way to stardom after win-
ning the Grade I Royal Chase at Keenel-
and in April 2008 but was subsequently 
injured and sent to the sidelines. He re-
turned for the first time in a starter al-
lowance flat for hurdle runners on the 
Ferguson undercard and ran well to 
be fourth while showing interest in the 
stretch. The race should serve as a step-
ping stone to Saratoga.

“Sovereign Duty has been coming 
along very well and he got the perfect 
prep in the flat race at Colonial Downs 
so we’re on target for Saratoga,” Shep-
pard said.  “He got a lot out of the 
Colonial run so I don’t think he needs 
another race. We’ll head to the Smith-
wick, which should be a good test. And 
I think after running in that I’ll expect 
he’d be that much sharper for the Turf 
Writers, which at 2 3/8 miles will really 
suit him.”

•  Irish  trainer  Tony  Martin  knows 
enough about American jump racing 
to call Inkslinger a “proper horse.” 
He also knows enough to not compare 
Northern Alliance and Stage Manager 
to the 1971 Colonial Cup winner.

But Martin is giving serious consid-
eration to bringing the two Irish jump 
winners to Saratoga this summer. They 
are owned in part by New York-based 
Irishman Aidan Shields and would “go 
on the ground in America and it would 
be fun to have a go.”

They could appear in the Grade I 
Smithwick or Turf Writers. Between 
them, the Irish Rover Syndicate runners 
own nine jump wins in England and 
Ireland and they follow the hoofprints 
of 2008 Irish invader Salford City (who 
was third in the Smithwick).

Stage Manager is the more likely 
runner as Northern Alliance is being 
pointed for the rich William Hill Gal-
way Plate July 29. The 8-year-old son 
of Naheez finished third in a flat prep 
July 15 and is the more accomplished 
of the two. Stage Manager, a 7-year-old 
son of In The Wings, won over hurdles 
at Galway last summer and returned to 
action with a flat spin at The Curragh 
June 28. 

Martin watched Salford City’s efforts 
on television last summer and expects a 
similar effort from either of his horses.

“I’d say they wouldn’t have the class 
Salford City had on the flat but they’d 
stay on a bit better,” the trainer said. 
“I’ll talk to (jockey) Paul Carberry 
about those races last summer, do a bit 
of homework and see about it.”

Martin spent parts of two years in 
the United States, galloping horses at 
Arlington Park and Saratoga among 
others and was a top amateur jockey. 
Now, he’s one of Ireland’s top trainers 
with more than 140 wins over the past 
five years with major wins in the Irish 
Grand National (Davids Lad, 2001), 
William Hill Trophy at Cheltenham 
(Dun Doire, 2006) among others.

•  European  jockey  Peter  Buchanan 
was scheduled to arrive July 17 to work 
and ride for Tom Voss. Based in Scot-
land for the past five years, he’s won 
169 races from over 2,000 starts since 
riding his first race during the 2001-02 
season. Buchanan, 31, succeeds the re-
cently retired Padge Whelan, who took 
over from Cyril Murphy in the post.

Originally from Northern Ireland, 
Buchanan has been based in Scotland 
with Lucinda Russell. He graduated 
from Trinity College with a degree in 
accounting and finance. He began like 
most Irish kids, riding Pony Club, event-
ing (he represented Ireland in the Euro-
pean Championship) and then rode in 
point-to-points. 

Buchanan worked for top British 
trainer Howard Johnson and Paddy 
Mullins before joining Russell’s Kinross 
Stable.

“I don’t know a lot about him but he 
comes highly recommended,” said Voss. 
“They say he’s quiet, I can’t see how you 
could be quieter than Padge or Cyril so 
we’ll see, hopefully it works out.”

Additional reporting by Joe and Sean 
Clancy.

Susan Carter/Eclipse Sportswire
Stakes horses Sovereign Duty (left) and The Price Of Love (right) tuned up with a flat spin at 
Colonial Downs.
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Thank you for making 

the return to training possible 

and thank you for contributing 

to a great spring and summer. 

See you at Saratoga.

Colonial Downs winner  
Indy Run. 

Photo by Tod Marks.

The staff sharpened its opinions, got on the phone and made a 
list – of Saratoga yesses, nos and maybes. By division, in order of 
preference, the 2009 Saratoga steeplechase lineup.

Open Stakes Division
Mixed Up (Pape, Sheppard): Received the perfect prep at Colo-
nial in the Gr. III Ferguson and there’s no denying he’s been reju-
venated this season, after Sheppard took him off Lasix. Also no 
denying he loves the Spa’s course. Formidable, as always. 

Planets Aligned (Fox Ridge Farm, Voss): Gr. III Frost win says 
he’s back to top form, which makes him a dangerous stretch threat 
against some runners that have no problems mixing it up early. 
The perfect tactician. 

Dark Equation (Steinman, Fout): Looking to use the training flat 
at Open House to get to the A.P. Smithwick and then New York 
Turf Writers; that sure worked well last year. Don’t worry about the 
layoff, it was planned.

Sovereign Duty (Hudson River Farm, Sheppard): Grade I winner 
with lots to like – breeding, connections, class – but a big question 
mark with 16-month layoff over jumps. Prepped on flat at Colonial, 
which had to help. Winner over the course in 2006. 

Slip Away (Ramsey, Voss): Streaks to Saratoga off six straight 
wins, the last a laugher in the Ferguson when he simply ran every-
one off their feet. Brilliant effort that day, but now what do you do? 
Make them catch you or use his rating gear. We think he’ll need to 
rate to see his streak reach seven.

Preemptive Strike (Polaris Stable, Sanna Hendriks): Dangerous 
front-runner can outrun anyone on his day but he’s 11 now and 
the racetrack has never really been his best game. Still, brave on 
the lead and factors in any tactical discussion. They’ll know he’s 
in there.  

Rare Bush (Sheila Williams, Fisher): In top form all spring, prior 
to his tardy start in the Ferguson so you’re allowed to look past 
that effort. Yet another who wants his number called early and 
often. 

Northern Alliance (Irish Rover Syndicate, Tony Martin): Best 
form of two-pronged potential Irish invasion, though he’s pointing 
for Galway Plate back home as first choice. Shrewd trainer, mul-
tiple winner over chase and hurdle fences – but a big ask.

Stage Manager (Irish Rover Syndicate, Tony Martin): Under-
study to stablemate, but still a multiple winner. Made 2009 debut 
on the flat at The Curragh and appears suited to American turf 
conditions. Respect the attempt.

Dr. Bloomer (Houghland, Sheppard): Known to get brave when 
left alone up front but otherwise he’s never threatened to be a top 
open stakes horse, not to mention the front looks like a crowded 
elevator in this division.

Novice Division
Left Unsaid (The Fields Stable, Voss): Arguably the most im-
pressive maiden winner of the spring and that win at Strawberry 
Hill showed maturity not normally seen in a young horse. Should 
gain a world of experience off his fourth against older at Penn 
National, when getting shuffled back on the final turn, and rates as 
a major player in this division.

Terpsichorean (Bright Brook Farm, Sheppard): Scored over 
the course in 2008 at Open House and the master put him away, 
avoiding the temptation of big money at the real meet. The only 
one other than Tax Ruling to do any serious running in the Gr. II 
Hunt Cup at Radnor. Thinking we haven’t seen his best just yet. 

 Saratoga Steeplechase Preview

Tod Marks
Planets Aligned (left) and Mixed Up cast long shadows in the Saratoga stakes division.

See saratoga page 6 
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Mabou (Ken Ramsey, Voss): After tossing away victory at High 
Hope he cleaned up his act at Philly and the result was a front-run-
ning score. Adds more depth to Voss’ endless roster of talented 
youngsters, but still looks unpolished.

You The Man (Bill Fossett, Todd Wyatt): Huge improvement in 
maiden win at Penn National when the blinkers came off; intrigu-
ing newcomer. Bred for the game, done nothing wrong and his 
low-profile trainer has been to big dances before, with the likes of 
John’s Call and Flatterer.

Lunar Labor (Sheppard): Decisive Atlanta winner has been keep-
ing fit on the flat but it’s worth noting that few if any have come 
back to run well after racing over the hard ground down south. 

El Viaje (Sondra Bender, Tom Voss): Looked like a real comer 
winning his hurdle debut by 3 at Radnor in soft turf. Will be spot-
ting experience to all his rivals but there’s no denying he’s one of 
the more talented novice runners in training. 

Fogcutter (Fox Ridge Farm, Voss): Been threatening to run a big 
one all year and seems to have turned the corner after struggling in 
the second half of 2008. Too rapid in failed try at Penn National. 

Tricky Me (Sonny Via, Jack Fisher): Won over a boggy surface 
at Nashville on a day when many rivals didn’t handle the going. 
Found older runners a bit too tough at Penn National when he was 
sixth, though less than a length behind Left Unsaid. Think of that 
as a prep for this.

Eagle Beagle (Barracuda Racing Stable, Ricky Hendriks): Up-
start has done all he can against claimers so he takes the next 
logical step and tackles novice stakes foes. Sure he might be beat-
ing up on lesser but there’s something to be said for a horse that’s 
won 3-of-4 hurdle starts. 

Jellyberry (Octoraro Stable, Bruce Miller): Classy mare has been 
a stalwart in her division the past two years and gives every indica-
tion she can make her presence felt against the boys. Barn doesn’t 
send out numbers like it used to but can still pop at a price.

Indy Run (EMO Stable, Ernie Oare): Impressive Colonial maiden 
win has him pointing to the Jonathan Kiser on July 30. He didn’t 
beat much that day but looked good rolling home through the 
stretch for a barn that’s enjoyed a big summer. Bred for better 
things.

Dugan (Pape, Sheppard): Looked great blasting maidens at Aiken 
but he only beat three that day and they weren’t top runners. Still, 
it’s foolish to dismiss anything from this barn at Saratoga.

Blue Rider (Whitewood Stable, Richard Valentine): Sure looked 
good dusting maidens at High Hope but if Mabou doesn’t fall that 
day he still might be a maiden. Prepped on flat at Colonial.

It’s My Choice: (Gil Johnston, Fenneka Bentley): Game Middle-
burg maiden winner eligible to improve after weak first try against 
winners at Radnor (maybe the soft ground?), which is a must if he 
wants to factor at the Spa.

Better Be Ready (Clorevia Farm, Eddie Graham): Half-brother 
to the great Better Talk Now followed up decent Great Meadow 
maiden score with a solid run against open runners at Philly; in-
triguing sleeper in the division.

So Amazing (Randleston Farm, Day): Solid third to Sermon Of 
Love at Penn National looks like a nice progression from Radnor 
maiden score over weak claimers, though he did do it the right way 
that day. Bred to be any kind and connections scored last year. 

Aero (Eldon Farm, Doug Fout): Looked good against weak maid-
ens at Colonial and to his credit he’s improved with each start but 
the waters get much deeper upstate.

Zozimus (Dale Thiel, Ricky Hendriks): Looks to end a trio of sec-
onds in the Mickey Walsh on August 20 but he’s going to have to 
improve several lengths to get to the Saratoga winner’s circle.

Saratoga –
 Continued from page 5

Tod Marks
Tricky Me exits a maiden win at the Iroquois for trainer Jack Fisher.

Expanded European View
European racing expert Matt Coleman took a look at the potential Irish starters at Saratoga.

Salford City: May return this year after his first Saratoga visit in 2008 yielded a third in the A.P. 
Smithwick, followed by a disappointing seventh in the New York Turf Writers Cup after he got 
involved in a speed duel under an ill-judged ride. He has only raced four times since his jaunt 
to the Spa last year and has mainly been competing in 2-mile steeplechases. He won a well-
contested novice chase in April at Perth in Scotland and has since run creditably twice in 2-mile 
steeplechases in Ireland against more experienced rivals, earning an official handicap rating of 
149. Unsurprisingly for a horse who was fifth in the Epsom Derby in 2004, this 9-year-old is best 
at 2 miles on fast ground. He has never won over a distance any farther than 2 miles. He tends to 
travel well in his races, without finding much under pressure, meaning the shorter distance of the 
A.P. Smithwick probably provides his Kentucky-based Irish owner, Fergus Galvin, with the best 
chance of winning one of the Saratoga jump races. 

Stage Manager: Like Salford City, this 7-year-old gelding is very much a speed-based hurdler, 
who struggles for stamina over extended distances. His Irish hurdling form would be rated over 
20 pounds inferior to that of Salford City, however, his trainer, Tony Martin, is renowned as one of 
Ireland’s shrewdest operators, so Saratoga handicappers will ignore his representatives at their 
peril. Fast ground and tight tracks are crucial to this flat-bred gelding, which would seem one of 
the principal reasons why he has been targeted at Saratoga. He has often had to race on unsuit-
ably soft ground in Ireland, so do not rule out marked improvement upon his arrival in the U.S. 
He has been given a break since November 2008, apart from a recent run on the flat in Ireland on 
soft ground to augment his fitness and he’s likely to be very well suited to the style of racing at 
Saratoga. Again, the A.P. Smithwick should be the race for him.

Northern Alliance: This 8-year-old is a very different type of horse to the other two European 
contenders. Much more of an old-fashioned Irish National Hunt-bred, he progressed through the 
hurdling ranks, achieving an official handicap rating of 128, but he has looked a much improved 
horse, as his breeding would suggest, ever since he was sent steeplechasing at the end of 2008. He 
won his first two starts over fences in Ireland; a 2 3/8-mile novice chase on soft ground, followed 
by an impressive Grade-2 victory in heavy ground over 2 miles at Punchestown in November. His 
progression continued into the Cheltenham Festival in March, where despite getting far back in the 
20-runner field, he ran on well to finish fourth beaten just over 15 lengths by Chapoturgeon in the 
Jewson Handicap Chase over 2 5/8 miles, the leading handicap at the Festival for novice chasers. 
He has achieved a rating of 141 over fences. Since then he has had just one hurdle start and one 
flat start, as he looks to have been very much prepared by the canny Martin for some big summer 
targets, either at Saratoga or alternatively at the major Irish Festival at Galway. Should he come to 
the Spa, he would look best suited by the demands of the Turf Writers, as he is unlikely to be able 
to match the speed of the flat-breds over the shorter distances. All going seems to come alike to 
him, but as a pure National Hunt-bred, rain-softened ground would certainly be no disadvantage.

A former member of the Darley Flying Start program, Coleman works as a bloodstock agent in Britain and noto-
riously made a killing at the High Hope Steeplechase several years ago while “betting” amongst his friends.

75th Running Montpelier Hunt Races
November 7, 2009

YESTERDAY

TODAY

tents & sponsorships available now! call 540-672-0027
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MARYLAND GOVERNOR’S CUP 
STEEPLECHASE HORSE OF YEAR:
Coal Dust, owned by Armata Stables, trained  
by Tom Voss, ridden by Blair Wyatt

NOVICE TIMBER HORSE OF THE YEAR:
Patriot’s Path, owned by Irv Naylor; 
trained by Desmond Fogarty; 
ridden by Blake Curry and Darren Nagle

LEADING TRAINER AWARD:
Regina Welsh & Dawn Williams 

TIMBER RIDER OF THE YEAR, 
AMATEUR RIDER OF THE YEAR 
& OVERALL RIDER OF THE YEAR: 
Patrick Worrall

BETSEY FIREY MEMORIAL TROPHY 
(Lady Rider of the Year): Blair Wyatt

GENTLEMEN’S FOXHUNTER  
TIMBER CHAMPION: 
Rod Cameron on Midnight Classic

LADIES’ FOXHUNTER  
TIMBER CHAMPION: 
Suzanne Stettinius on King Lear and Major Price

EQUIERY RELAY RACE CHALLENGE TROPHY.
Green Spring Valley Hounds 
(also victorious in 2000, 2001, 2002, and 2008)

JUNIOR HORSE RIDER OF THE YEAR: 
Maggie Herzog

LARGE PONY RIDER  
OF THE YEAR: 
Scarlett Lovett

MEDIUM PONY RIDER  
OF THE YEAR: 
Maggie Herzog

SMALL PONY RIDER  
OF THE YEAR: 
Paige Vallee

OVERALL PONY RIDER  
OF THE YEAR: 
Paige Vallee

PONY CLUB OF THE YEAR: 
Green Spring Hounds Pony Club

MARYLAND STEEPLECHASE ASSOCIATION
2009 Governor’s Cup Award Winners

www.marylandsteeplechasing.com

Hopeful Hunter Scholarship: Erin Swope 
Cubbing Camp Scholarship: Paige Valle
Junior Foxchasing Scholarship: Scarlet Lovett
Jonathan Kiser Memorial Scholarship: Brooke Nemec

Coal Dust

Patrick Worrall

Blair Wyatt

Patriot’s Path

Doug Lees photos
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Five wins and $122,900 from 26 starts

In the heart of Virginia Hunt Country. 
Stalls available for flat, steeplechase 

or simply a change of scenery. 
Come join us!

To
d 

M
ar

ks

Whitewood Stable & Richard Valentine 

Orebanks (Peggy Steinman, Fout): Flashed talent as a 3-year-old 
but has yet to be seen this year. Readying for a potential start at 
the end of the meet but a win would seem like a tall order.

Monsieur Henri (Bob Blanchard, Janet Elliot): Flat win at Colo-
nial says he’s sharp after a rough spring and summer. Owns a win 
over hurdles at Open House last summer. Big price in any race.

Northern Bay (Cary Jackson, Fout): Camden winner has strug-
gled against novice stakes foes in his last pair and might be a cut 
below this kind. 

Coupe De Ville (Eldon Farm, Fout): Finally broke through in last 
but after 13 failed attempts it’s hard to envision him winning two 
in a row, especially with Saratoga winners awaiting.

Restricted Stakes Division
The Price Of Love (Pape, Sheppard): Novice champ showed last 
year he loved the Spa’s grass course and he did pick up a win 
against three novices in the Georgia Cup in April. Sharp second 
in a flat race (restricted to jumpers) at Colonial July 12 says he’s 
feeling primed.

Dynaski (Armata Stable, Voss): Spa winner in 2008 has yet to 
meet the starter this year. Looking to use Open House training 
flat as a springboard and while there’s little doubt he’s talented 
enough, it won’t be easy. We loved him last year.

Swagger Stick (Gil Johnston, Fisher): Big third in the Gr. III Fer-
guson when he had little chance based on the race flow. Tough and 
consistent, can be a major player this summer.

Dalucci (Cherry Knoll Farm, Elliot): Streaking to the Spa off a pair 
of decisive wins against lesser but the way he did it makes you 
believe he’s more than capable of taking the next step. Perfectly 
suited to the condition and his trainer gets inducted into the Hall 
of Fame for a reason.

Spy In The Sky (Randleston Farm, Day): Keeping busy on the 
flat but still trying to recapture the hurdle form that saw him win a 
restricted stakes at the spa last summer. 

Dynamite Flyer (Augustin Stable, Sanna Hendriks): Returned 
from a three-year layoff to romp at Colonial. Sure, they were only 
$20,000 claimers but that’s not too shabby for first outing in 36 
months. Pedigree and flat form back it up; scary if he improves.

Tax Ruling (Irv Naylor, Desmond Fogarty): Gr. II novice winner 
might make the Paul Fout Stakes Sept. 3. As impressive as he was 
at Radnor, it’s worth noting several of his main rivals didn’t do 
much running over soft turf, so tread lightly.

Sermon Of Love (Calvin Houghland, Sheppard): Got back on the 
beam at Penn National and there’s plenty of back class in his cor-
ner. Hall of Fame trainer says confidence has improved with win-
ning. Could threaten this group.

Arcadius (Hudson River Farm, Sheppard): Looking to prove his 
Radnor win wasn’t a fluke but his starts earlier in the year had 
everybody wondering if he would ever put it together. Any horse 
winning at Radnor this year deserves an asterisk.

Hip Hop (Dr. John Griggs): Speedster has struggled to recapture 
his form this spring and until the turnaround comes it’s tough to 
see him factoring in a Saratoga stakes. Owner cagey as they come 
so he must see something to make the trip from Kentucky.

Red Letter Day (Greg Hawkins, Elliot): Showed last fall he can 
run with anyone on his best day but has not made the anticipated 
progression this year. Will offer value. 

Baby League (Bill Pape, Jonathan Sheppard): Close third to 
eventual novice stakes winner Tax Ruling at Strawberry Hill 
stamps him as a player and don’t forget, he did break his maiden 
over the course at Open House in 2007. Typical Sheppard sharp-
ener on flat.

Great Gusto (Clorevia Farm, Graham): Fine second to Arcadius 
at Radnor says he’s got some talent and his under-the-radar con-
nections mean you’ll get a fair price on a runner who may be ap-
proaching his best. 

Kilbride Rd (Betsy Mead, Fout): Former novice champion on tar-
get for his anticipated return but it’s coming up on three years 
since he last met the cameraman.

Maidens worth remembering: Best Name, Diamond Fever, Ground 
Frost, Mischief, Nationbuilder, Philthetap, Western Dynamo.

Others to look for: Be Certain, Divine Fortune, Isti Bee, Motel Af-
fair, Normandy Tower, Salford City, Silent Vow, Sweep Domino, 
Three Carat, Torino Luge.

Tod Marks
Swagger Stick looks live in the restricted stakes division.

Lydia Williams
Left Unsaid represents Team Voss in the novice division.
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Sunday, July 26
Saratoga Jump Start. Saratoga Springs, N.Y. 

July 30-Sept. 3
Saratoga. One race every Thursday during 

racing season in Saratoga Springs. N.Y.

Sunday, September 13
COLONIAL DOWNS, New Kent, Va.  

Sunday, September 20
BELMONT PARK, Elmont, N.Y.

Saturday, September 26
MONMOUTH PARK, Oceanport, N.J. 
SHAWAN DOWNS, Hunt Valley, Md.

Sunday, September 27
FOXFIELD FALL, Charlottesville, Va.

Saturday-Sunday, October 3-4
VIRGINIA FALL, Middleburg, Va.

Saturday, October 10
GENESEE VALLEY, Geneseo, N.Y. 
MORVEN PARK, Leesburg, Va.

 Saturday, October 17
FAR HILLS, Far Hills, N.J.

INTERNATIONAL GOLD CUP,  The Plains, Va.
 Saturday, October 24

AIKEN FALL, Aiken , S.C.
Sunday, November 1

PENNSYLVANIA HUNT CUP, Unionville , Pa.
Saturday, November 7

S’CHASE AT CALLAWAY, Pine Mountain, Ga.
MONTPELIER, Montpelier Station, Va.

 Saturday, November 21
COLONIAL CUP, Camden, S.C.

Saturday, November 28
PALM BEACH, Wellington, Fla.

2009 NSA Schedule

SSG® Technical
Style 8500  

Worn by Beezie Madden to victory 
during 2008 Olympics. Coolmax 

lycra back for fit, flexibility and 
moisture wicking during hot 

weather plus durable
aquasuede® palm.
Superior grip wet or dry.
Machine washable. 
Colors: Black & White

Sizes: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

Safety
Goggles
Style A6692 
For Active Sports. UV
100% protection. Racing,

Driving, Polo etc. Anti-Fog Lens. Black sponge lens support for
comfort and dust elimination. Thin adjustable elastic strap for
comfort in the helmet. 
Colors: Clear, Smoke, Yellow, Red Revo, Blue Revo

SSG® Digital™ 
Style 2100 with 

DigiGrip™ Square
Groove Technology 
Breathable, Comfortable, Durable,

Close Fit and Extra Grip. 
Two years in the testing 

“A new experience”
Nothing else 
compares.  

Colors: Black, White 
Sizes 6, 7, 7½, 8, 9, 10

See your local tack shop
or visit our web site for a dealer near you.

SSG GLOVES
P.O. Box 377, North Boston, N.Y. USA 14110

service@ssgridinggloves.com • www.ssgridinggloves.com
We do not sell directly to the public.

Gloves and
Goggles –
We have them all!
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Jockeys (Races Won)
 Sts 1st 2nd 3rd Earnings Win%
Paddy Young .....................49 12 6 9 $216,308 .25 
Jody Petty .........................55 10 8 3 194,119 .18
Xavier Aizpuru ...................46 10 6 7 236,597 .22
Danielle Hodsdon ..............44 7 7 8 204,311 .16
Robbie Walsh ....................50 7 7 4 138,700 .14
Padge Whelan ...................38 6 10 5 138,250 .16
Darren Nagle .....................27 6 2 3 191,625 .22
Liam McVicar ....................34 4 5 6 86,300 .12
Carl Rafter .........................32 4 4 6 73,000 .13
Chip Miller .........................17 4 4 0 167,470 .24

Trainers (Races Won)
 Sts 1st 2nd 3rd Earnings Win%
Jack Fisher ........................62 11 10 12 $298,992 .18
Tom Voss ..........................53 9 13 4 239,920 .17
Jonathan Sheppard ...........52 9 8 10 262,361 .17
Desmond Fogarty ..............22 7 1 2 191,125 .32
Janet Elliot ........................19 6 3 2 79,100 .32
Sanna Hendriks .................22 6 3 1 106,569 .27
Doug Fout .........................43 5 4 6 154,708 .12
Richard Valentine ..............26 5 2 3 122,900 .19
Ricky Hendriks ..................11 4 2 1 40,700 .36 
Kathy McKenna .................27 4 1 4 43,400 .15

Owners (Money Won)
 Sts 1st 2nd 3rd Earnings Win%
Irv Naylor ..........................36 7 2 3 $209,325 .19
Calvin Houghland ..............21 3 7 3 183,850 .14
Bill Pape ............................16 5 1 4 116,961 .31
Sonny Via ..........................13 2 1 3 98,650 .15
Augustin Stable .................15 4 2 1 73,569 .27
Maggie Bryant ...................16 1 1 4 64,958 .06
Ken Ramsey.........................5 3 0 0 56,370 .60
Whitewood Stable .............15 3 1 2 56,200 .20
Octoraro Stable....................9 1 1 3 50,950 .11
Sheila Williams....................6  2 1 1 49,197 .33

Horses (Money Won)
 Sts 1st 2nd 3rd Earnings Win%
Pierrot Lunaire ....................1 1 0 0 $90,000 1.00
Good Night Shirt .................2 1 1 0 72,000 .50
Patriot’s Path .......................4 3 0 1 70,000 .75
Tax Ruling ...........................3 2 0 0 60,000 .67
Mixed Up .............................4 2 1 1 56,711 .50
Rare Bush ...........................5 2 1 1 49,197 .40
Michele Marieschi (gb) ........3 1 0 0 46,050 .33
Isti Bee (nz)..........................4 1 0 1 45,658 .25
Salmo ..................................1 1 0 0 45,000 1.00
Dalucci (ire) ........................3 2 1 0 43,500 .67

NSA Standings
TOP 10 THROUGH JULY 25
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NEW KENT, Va. – “Every morning in Africa, a ga-
zelle wakes up. It knows it must outrun the fastest lion 
or it will be killed. Every morning in Africa, a lion 
wakes up. It knows it must run faster than the slow-
est gazelle, or it will starve. It doesn’t matter whether 
you’re a lion or a gazelle – when the sun comes up, 
you better be running.”

The quote came from 
Roger Bannister, first man 
to break the 4-minute mile 
barrier. It was recited to 
jockey Chip Miller Satur-

day afternoon, a day before he was to ride Slip Away 
in the Zeke Ferguson Memorial at Colonial Downs. 
On the way out of the paddock, four pounds over-
weight and on a horse riding a five-race win streak, 
Miller was asked if he felt like the lion or the gazelle?

“Not sure,” he said. “I’ll let you know in 10 minutes.”
The gazelle, definitely the gazelle. And the lions 

went hungry.
Miller melted the favorite from the start as potential 

pacesetter Rare Bush balked and spotted all tactical 
advantage to the field. In about six strides, Slip Away 
emerged as the leader, pinging the first – a gazelle in 
flight. Danielle Hodsdon placed second choice Mixed 
Up in second, Bernie Dalton positioned longshot Class 
Real Rock to his outside and Robbie Walsh rated 2008 
race winner Four Schools in fourth.

Slip Away opened up 3, then 4, then 5 lengths by 
the time he landed over the second fence. Leaping 
long and definite at the three down the backstretch, 
he stealthily built his chasm; 7 lengths by the time they 
left the backside and at least 10 by the time the 6-year-
old went under the wire with a circuit to go.

 Ears pricked, knees and shoulders churning like he 
was running through a snowdrift, Slip Away stretched 
his lead to 15 by the time he turned down the backside. 
Announcer Dave Rodman called the lead, “colossal,” 
as the gray skipped through the last two fences on the 
backside, the only two he met short all day.

Mixed Up lost position. Four Schools made a cru-
cial mistake at the second-last. Class Real Rock, Rare 
Bush and Rainiero tried to close the gap as they left 
the backside but Miller had yet to move. The veteran 
cued the tiring leader to switch to his right lead at the 
top of the stretch and aimed at the last. The stride 
came up a little long or really short.

“He just started getting tired, of course it came up 
long,” Miller said later. “I had two choices, jaw him or 
send him and I figured he’d go, I asked and he picked 
up, then it’s an awful long way to the wire when you’re 
in front.”

Slip Away lurched long and wide at the last but 
made it, staying on for a 5-length lead over a resurgent 
Mixed Up and a belated Swagger Stick (Willie Dowl-
ing). Slip Away won for the sixth consecutive time – 
the streak started when he won for a $15,000 claiming 
tag at Morven Park in the fall – finishing the 2 1/4 
miles in 4:12.95 for owners Ken and Sarah Ramsey.

Aboard for the first time, Miller hadn’t planned on 
going to the lead.

“They stood still and I was going at a canter. The 
horse has won five in a row, they should be thinking 
I’m the horse to beat,” Miller said. “It felt like we 
were going slow, I just couldn’t hear them behind me, 
for the first mile and a half, I was thinking, ‘where are 
they?’ I didn’t dare look.”

They were struggling to keep pace behind Slip 
Away’s relentless gallop.

The second, third, fourth and fifth-place finishers 
came off runs at Iroquois back on May 9 and looked 
rusty. Slip Away had run once this year, an easy win at 
High Hope May 17 and looked sharp.

“I really didn’t think I was going that fast. He was 
very comfortable. He’s not used to being told what to 
do at his fences, but that was good for him, a couple 
of times he was like, ‘Excuse me?’ Then he was like, 
‘Oh, right,’ ” Miller said. “He was smart enough to 
listen when I said go short at the two down the back. 
I was trying to find them the whole way, but you’re 
lucky to find anything but a long spot when you’re 
going like that.”

Miller took over from Padge Whelan, who retired 
after a fall at Fair Hill. Whelan had won four in a row 
on the Kentucky-bred son of Skip Away. Miller got 
some guidance while driving to the races.

“I asked Padge if he just stays or does he have a 
turn of foot,” Miller said. “He said, ‘it’s kind of a 
tough question, his gallop is so good, he never needs 
the turn of foot because the race is over two fences 
from home.’ You can’t say he doesn’t have a turn of 
foot because I never asked him. He was so happy out 
there in front.”

Trainer Tom Voss opted to go to Delaware Park 
to run Stepaside (who placed second) in an optional 
claimer later in the day, thus relying on the television 
screen to be his guide.

“It was hard to tell if they were going fast or go-
ing slow,” Voss said. “I thought there would be a lot 
more speed in there, nobody seemed to want to go. He’s 
got such a big, old long galloping stride to 
him, he’s going faster than you think.”

Purchased at Keeneland as a yearling 
for $16,000, Slip Away made his career 
debut (flat or jumps) at the Colonial Cup 
in 2006, finishing second in the Raymond 
Woolfe. He failed to finish in two starts 
in 2007, falling at the last in a maiden at 
Colonial. 

He won his 2008 debut at High Hope, 
then flopped in two tough Saratoga starts 
last summer. Ramsey plays the claiming 
game for keeps and Voss risked Slip Away 
for $10,000 at Foxfield where he finished 
second to Cradle Will Rock. Since then, 
he’s won six straight, climbing to the 
Grade III stakes division. The ascent con-
tinues at Saratoga.

“I never thought he was no good but 
that man tells you to run them where they 

Stayin’
Alive

 Susan M. Carter/Eclipse Sportswire 
Slip Away (Chip Miller) shows the way in the Zeke Ferguson Memorial, the horse’s sixth consecutive win.

Elusive Slip Away steps
up to stakes, wins again

By Sean CLanCy

cOlONiAl dOWNS
Sunday, July 12

See ferguson page 11 
 Susan M. Carter/Eclipse Sportswire 

Aero (right, Paddy Young) collars Class Crash (left) and Meshwaar at the last fence.

Colonial Downs Results 
New Kent, Va. Sunday, July 12, 2009 Turf: firm.

1st. $15,000. Maiden hurdle. 2-1/4 miles.
1. Aero  L   145  Young 13.60 6.20 3.80
2. Meshwaar  L  154  Ryan  5.60 2.60
3. Class Crash    145  Dalton   2.80

Exacta (6-9) $65.80. Trifecta (6-9-1) $117
$1 Superfecta (6-9-1-8) $345.50

4. Western Dynamo  L  140  Mackenzie 
5. Class Deputy  L  154  Boucher 
6. Mr. Pike  L  154  Hodsdon 
F. Saber Song  L  145  Petty
PU. Global Genius (Ire)  L   154  Walsh 
Mgn: 3 3/4. Time: 4:18:1/5. O: Eldon Farm. T: Doug Fout.
B. g. 4. Northern Spur (Ire)-Best Victory (Fr), Cadoulal (Fr). 
Bred by Eldon Farm (Va).

3rd. $50,000. Hurdle stakes. 2 1/4 miles. 
Zeke Ferguson Memorial (Gr. III)

1. Slip Away  L  146  Miller 5.80 2.80 3.20
2. Mixed Up    150  Hodsdon  4.00 3.60
3. Swagger Stick  L  154  Dowling   4.00

Exacta (5-2) $24.20. Trifecta (5-2-6)$188.60
  $1 Superfecta (5-2-6-1) $464.90
4. Rare Bush  L  154  Aizpuru 
5. Isti Bee (NZ)  L  154  Young
6. Rainiero (Chi)  L  146  Petty
PU. Four Schools (Ire)  L   154  Walsh 
PU. Class Real Rock    133  Dalton
Mgn: 5. Time: 4:12:4/5. O: Ken & Sarah Ramsey. T: Tom Voss.
Gr/ro. g. 6. Skip Away-Aurora Slew, Slew’s Royalty. 
Bred by Glencrest Farm, Trontz and Madison (Ky).
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can win; he’s hard on you, but I guess 
that’s the way you’re supposed to do 
it, that’s what the those claiming guys 
do anyway,” Voss said. “He didn’t run 
until late into his 3-year-old year, then 
he fell at the last fence, and he bowed. 
So he was always catching up, he came 
back a year later and nobody had seen 
him, and nobody took him.”

• Doug Fout and Eldon Farm picked 
up their second jump win of the meet 
when homebred Aero ran down Mesh-
waar and Class Crash to take the 
$15,000 maiden. Paddy Young guided 
the Virginia-bred 4-year-old to the 3 
3/4-length victory. Meshwaar (Gregg 
Ryan) picked up a check for the eighth 
straight time, finishing second. Class 
Crash (Bernie Dalton) finished third.

Young parked Aero near the back of 
the compact field as Class Crash led the 
way early. Global Genius took over after 
the second hurdle but was swarmed by 
Meshwaar and others with a circuit to 
go. Class Crash drifted to last and then 
hit the lead again. All the while, Aero 
waited. When a hole opened inside, he 
burst through to win easily.

Making his fourth start over jumps, 
Aero finished the 2 1/4 miles in 4:18.22.

“Look at him, he’s done everything 
right and he’s only 4 years old. What-
ever he does this year, he’s going to 
improve upon and be better next year, 
let’s be honest,” assistant trainer James 
Piper said. “He jumped great all the 
way around and he ran all the way to 

the line. What he does is, he keeps on 
running and he’ll try his heart out. He 
moves well, he’s got a great attitude, 
he’s done everything right.”

Young climbed aboard Aero at War-
renton Point-to-Point and told Fout he 
would win a race this spring. The  son of 
Northern Spur finished fifth at Stoney-
brook, fourth at Atlanta and third at 
Fair Hill.

“It’s taken him a little longer than 
I thought it would, but he didn’t have 
much luck either,” Young said. “He’s a 
very, very honest horse. He’s only got 
that one gear, I was hoping they would 
go a good gallop and I could pick it up 
a little early, but of course, they crawled 
and I was running into the back of ev-
eryone. Coming around the last bend, 
I felt like I was going to use him up if I 
tried to go around so I decided to sit and 
suffer. He picked up a bit. He’s going to 
be a timber horse down the line.”

• Colonial Downs hosted a flat race 
restricted to horses who had started 
over fences or at an NSA meet as the 
sixth race on the Ferguson card. 

The $7,500 race going 12 furlongs at-
tracted eight horses ranging from 3-year-
old filly Wingplow to Grade I stakes 
winner Sovereign Duty. The latter was 
making his first start since winning the 
Royal Chase at Keeneland last spring. 

Bob Blanchard’s Monsieur Henri 
rallied from last for trainer Janet Elliot 
and jockey Xavier Aizpuru to win by 2 
lengths over The Price Of Love (Hods-
don) and Indy Run (Roderick Macken-
zie). Making his fifth start of the spring, 
the 6-year-old son of Chester House 
picked up $4,350 while prepping for a 
start at Saratoga.

Ferguson –
 Continued from page 10
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For Classic Pub fare and a bit of American nosh as well,  
visit The Whip, Chester County’s traditional English Pub. 

Ranked “very good to excellent” by Zagat, and  
voted Best English Pub in Philadelphia Magazine.  
Taste what all the talk is about and judge the fine  

selection of beers and ales for yourself.

THE HUNT FOR A GREAT 
ENGLISH PUB IS OVER.

THE HUNT FOR A GREAT 
ENGLISH PUB IS OVER.

Best English Pub

1383 North Chatham Road, West Marlborough, Pennsylvania 19320 | 610.383.0600
w w w. t h e w h i p t a v e r n . c o m

Fabulous location on quiet country road in the heart of Hunt
Country, minutes from Middleburg and I-66. Ideal as a hunt box or
fulltime residence, this 3 level colonial offers 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths,
light filled living room, dining room, study, family room and more.
Lovely setting on 3+ acres, this property is surrounded by stonewalls
and trees. Enjoy peaceful views from new large back deck and
screened-in side porch. Very private property in the neighborhood of
Halfway. Great opportunity for country living at its best.

COON TREE ROAD
FQ 7098600 $675,000

Middleburg
Real Estate New Listing

middleburgrealestate.com Contact Butter Strother
10 E Washington Street, Middleburg, VA 540-687-6321 or 540-270-4933
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Ernie Oare couldn’t help but stoke 
the fire a little after Indy Run upset 
the $15,000 maiden hurdle at Colonial 
Downs June 14.

The victory left the trainer turned 
owner turned owner/trainer feeling bet-
ter than a Sunday opponent of the De-
troit Lions. On this Sunday, champion 
trainer Jack Fisher happened to be lined 
up across center.

“I joked to Jack and said ‘I don’t see 
what the big deal is. This is all just a 
piece of cake,’ ” Oare said. “I had more 
fun at Colonial telling all these trainers 
what an easy game this is.”

And with good reason. 
Indy Run produced the second con-

secutive Sunday shocker for Oare, fol-
lowing Sweep Domino’s 30-1 head-
scratcher at Philadelphia Park. Oare, 
racing under the banner EMO Stable, 
took over training duties for his stable 
earlier this year and has enjoyed a sum-
mer surge.  Indy Run (Roderick Mack-
enzie) did his part, rallying from seventh 
in the bulky field to win going away over 
Meshwaar (Gregg Ryan) and Reveillon 
(James Slater). The winner finished the 
2 1/4 miles in 4:20.15.

In three prior hurdle starts for trainer 
Doug Fout, Indy Run had hardly distin-
guished himself while being beaten a 
total of 96 1/2 lengths. Oare welcomed 
Indy Run to his Colonial-based stable 
shortly after the beautifully bred son of 
A.P. Indy finished 10th at Great Mead-
ow in May. Indy Run worked twice 
over the main track at Colonial and 
then walked from the backstretch to the 
paddock on race day, the horse’s most 
important move.

“The biggest thing with this horse 
is that we didn’t have to ship him any-
where. He gets very washy and very 
nervous when he has to ship to a race, 
so being able to walk him right over to 
the paddock from his stall was huge,” 
Oare said. “I saw right away that he 
never got nervous or heated up when he 
was in the paddock before the race, so I 
felt pretty good about things.”

Including his jockey. Mackenzie 
began riding first-call for Oare at the 
start of the season and the combination 
swung into high gear during the sum-
mer flat track season. 

“I’ve got to give a lot of credit to 
Roddy, he’s been riding great. He’s got 
the right attitude to succeed in this game 
and he’s one heck of an athlete, which 
really helps,” Oare said. “He also can 
make the weight easily and that helps 
him in his races because he’s not tired 
and it helps him finish so strong, which 
is one of his best assets.”

Mackenzie, who hails from County 
Tyrone in Northern Ireland, grew up in 

a racing family where his father was a 
point-to-point rider and later a veteri-
narian for 30 years. Mackenzie worked 
for some high-profile barns in Europe 
before finding his way to the United 
States.

“As a youngster I was doing some 
eventing and show jumping and later I 
spent summer holidays in Jim Bolger’s 
yard. In 2005 I was working for Ian Wil-

Sarah Libbey Greenhalgh
Indy Run scores a maiden hurdle victory at Colonial Downs for owner/trainer Ernie Oare and 
jockey Roderick Mackenzie.

Training On
Indy Run delivers another upset win
for streaking Oare stable, Mackenzie

By Brian nadeaU cOlONiAl dOWNS
Sunday, June 14 and 28

See colonial page 14 
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View all our fine properties at 
w w w . T h e C o u n t r y P r o p e r t i e s . c o m

Georgianna H. Stapleton

610.347.2065

Lucinda Orr
Mark Willcox

Amy McKenna
Rob Van Alen 

Debra Ward Sparre
Jeb Hannum

PRESERVING 
A COUNTRY 
WAY OF LIFE

Since 1976

PICKERING HUNT
Exquisite restored 1840 c. stone farmhouse 
& addition / stone bank barn on 18 acres
architectural gem / conservation easement

$1,395,000

PICKERING HUNT
Federal fieldstone colonial on 10+ acres

Lovely bank barn / office / woodshop, storage 
& springhouse plus a 2 BR guesthouse

$1,190,000

RADNOR HUNT
Stoney Creek Farm on 29 ac. / wonderful 

home with elegant features / 7 stall horse barn 
& outdoor riding ring / 3 fenced pastures

$3,750,000

CHESHIRE HUNT AREA
Charm personified! Stone 3BR house 

with gardens / wonderful 5 stall bank barn 
on 5.5 acres / a Chester County Classic

$998,000

EAST FALLOWFIELD TWP.
Elegant 5BR farmhouse 

on 38+ acres / 8 stall barn, 
riding ring and tenant house

$1,400,000

CHESHIRE HUNT
Prime location for 44 eased acres

 in heart of Cheshire Hunt country 
18th c. house & gorgeous fields

$2,200,000
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liams in England and saw an ad for ex-
ercise riders in The Racing Post. I faxed 
over an application and four hours later 
Michael Dickinson called and says ‘I 
spoke to your boss and you’re good to 
come over anytime you’d like.’ Working 
for him was just great and I learned so 
much.”

Mackenzie moved his tack to Dela-
ware Park in 2007, galloping horses for 
several outfits and hooked up with Oare 
earlier this year. While the summer has 
been a breakthrough, the jockey looks 
forward to more.

“It’s been great riding for him. Obvi-
ously he’s got some classy horses with 
big pedigrees and that’s always a good 
thing when you can get on horses like 
that,” Mackenzie said. “Hopefully we 
can keep it up through the summer and 
the fall, when he’ll have a few more 
horses to start. These horses might have 
been a shock to some people but we al-
ways knew they had the talent to get the 
job done.”

• Jody Petty scanned the Racing Form 
prior to the $20,000 open claimer and 
admitted there was one thing he didn’t 
know about his mount Dynamite Flyer.

“I thought he had been away for two 
years,” Petty said. “I was in the jocks’ 
room when I saw he hadn’t run since 
2006. ‘Wow, that’s three years he’s been 
away,’ I said. It seems like only yester-
day when he won at Radnor.”

And when he won at Colonial. 
Augustin Stable’s Dynamite Flyer 

looked none the worse for wear in his 
first start back. The Sanna Hendriks-
trained 8-year-old stalked in sixth early, 
dragged Petty to the lead approaching 
the far turn and had plenty in reserve 
through the stretch to hold Mark The 
Shark (Xavier Aizpuru) and One Sea 
(Mackenzie) at bay. The winner scored 
by 3 1/4 lengths and got the 2 1/4 miles 
in 4:16.26.

“My only worry going in was that he 
would get tired. But actually it was ex-
actly the opposite. He took the lead not 
because I wanted him to, but because 
he just basically brought me up there. 
He jumped the last great and just can-
tered in from there,” Petty said. “He’s 

a very classy horse and that worked in 
his favor after being away for such a 
long time. We schooled him Wednesday 
and Friday and that was it. They were 
the first times he had jumped a fence 
in three years. But he’s always been an 
amazing jumper and I knew after those 
two schools he hadn’t forgotten how.”

Dynamite Flyer broke his maiden in 
his second start over hurdles at Radnor 
in May 2006, defeating eventual Grade 
I winner Sovereign Duty. The homebred 
made one more start – a second in an 
optional claimer on the flat at Pimlico 
in June 2006 – before going to the side-
lines. For three long years. 

Not that Petty was counting.

coupe de Ville comes through
If Susan Lucci can win an Emmy, 

Coupe De Ville can win a horse race. 
After appearing on the ballot 15 times, 
Eldon Farm’s homebred broke through 
in career start number 16 at Colonial 
June 28. 

“I guess you could say the 16th time 
is the charm, right?” trainer Doug Fout 
joked. “This was going to be it for him; 
if he didn’t win then he was going to be 
someone’s foxhunter.”

Coupe De Ville made sure the trips 
around Virginia Horse Country will 
have to wait. The 5-year-old son of 
Trempolino put aside all the frustration, 
near misses and blown opportunities to 

break his maiden in his 14th start over 
hurdles. Coupe De Ville (Paddy Young) 
stalked early, took charge over the last 
and drew off to a 2-length win over 
Class Crash (Bernie Dalton) and Mesh-
waar (Xavier Aizpuru) in the $15,000 
maiden claimer. The winner covered 
the 2 1/4 miles in the longest 4:17.05 of 
Fout’s life.

“I always knew he could do it, but 
after so many tries you do get to won-
dering if it’s ever going to happen. He 
did it well and that’s encouraging,” the 
trainer said. “We changed his training 
a bit and it seemed to work. I schooled 

Colonial –
 Continued from page 12

See colonial page 15 

Jeff Coady
Eagle Beagle (right, Paddy Young) takes a fence on the way to his third win of 2009 for trainer Ricky Hendriks.

Sunday, June 14. Turf: firm.
1st. $15,000 Maiden hurdle. 2-1/4 miles.
1. Indy Run  L  149  Mackenzie 26.60 11.40 6.20
2. Meshwaar  L  154  Ryan   6.60 4.80
3. Reveillon  L  154  Slater   8.40

Exacta (6-5) $328.80. Trifecta (6-5-10) $1,811.80
10-Cent Superfecta (6-5-10-1) $2,999.40

4. Mr. Pike  L  154  Hodsdon
5. Heir Apparent (SAF)  L   149  R. Haynes 
6. Class Deputy    149  Walsh 
7. Classic Move  L  154  Aizpuru
8. Cahill’s Touch  L  154  Young
PU. Lenski    149  W. Haynes
PU. I Know Its Not  L  154  Petty
Mgn: 3 3/4. Time: 4:20. O: EMO Stable. T: Earnie Oare.
B. g. 6, A.P. Indy-Shell Ginger (Ire), Woodman. Bred by TAC Holdings (Ky).

3rd. $20,000 Claiming ($20,000-$15,000) hurdle. 2-1/4 miles. 
1. Dynamite Flyer  L  140  Petty  7.00 4.80 3.40
2. Mark The Shark  L  152  Aizpuru   5.00 3.80
3. One Sea  L   149  Mackenzie    6.60

Exacta (9-5) $41. Trifecta (9-5-2) $410.80 
 $1 Superfecta (9-5-2-3) $5,487.70

4. Fantorini  L  140  Murphy 
5. Motel Affair  L  144  Walsh 
6. Underbidder  L  143  Hodsdon 
7. What A Prize (NZ)  L  140  Young 
PU. Harrys Crown  L  143  Ryan 
PU. Bawdy Ballad   144  Slater 
Mgn: 3 1/4. TIME: 4:16:1/5. O: Augustin Stable. T: Sanna Hendriks.
Dk. b/br. g. 8, Dynaformer-Just A Bird, Storm Bird. 
Bred by George Strawbridge Jr (Pa). 

Sunday, June 28. Turf: firm.
1st. $15,000 Maiden claiming hurdle. 2-1/4 miles. 

$25,000-$20,000 claiming price.
1. Coupe De Ville  L  148  Young  11.80 6.80 3.80
2. Class Crash   147  Dalton   7.40 4.20
3. Meshwaar  L  148  Aizpuru    3.40

Exacta (1-12) $113.20. Trifecta (1-12-3) $507 
$1 Superfecta (1-12-3-9) $1,881.30

4. Area Limits  L   143  Mcvicar 
F. Western Dynamo  L   142  Mackenzie 
PU. Lenski   148  Chalfin 
PU. National Guard  L  147  Walsh 
PU. Beech Cay  L  156  Petty
PU. Heir Apparent (SAF)  L  143  R. Haynes 
Mgn: 2. Time: 4:17.  O: Eldon Farm. T: Doug Fout. 
Dk. b./br. g. 5, Trempolino-Best Victory (Fr), Cadoudal (Fr). 
Bred by Eldon Farm (Va).

3rd. $20,000 Conditioned claiming hurdle. 2-1/4 miles.
NW 3; $20,000-$15,000 claiming price.

1. Eagle Beagle  L  150  Young  8.40 3.80 3.20
2. Silent Vow  L  150  Dalton   4.40 2.60
3. Free Admission  L  146  Hodsdon    2.60

Exacta (3-6) $27. Trifecta (3-6-4) $80.20 
$1 Superfecta (3-6-4-5) $174.50

4. Fantorini  L  138  Murphy 
5. No Pleasing  L  134  Petty
PU. Harry’s Firebolt  L   133  Mackenzie 
PU. Waracha  L  146  Aizpuru 
Mgn: 4 1/2. Time: 4:16:1/5. O: Barracuda Racing Stable. T: Ricky Hendriks.
B. g. 5, Lemon Drop Kid-Tough Broad, Broad Brush. 
Bred by Fitzhugh LLC (Md).

Colonial Downs Results
New Kent, Va.

Sarah Libbey Greenhalgh
Colonial Downs winner Dynamite Flyer
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him a few days out this time, which I 
don’t normally like to do and I think he 
responded to it. Then we just tried to 
get him to relax and make a run and 
Paddy did a great job.”

Coupe De Ville made a pair of inaus-
picious starts on the flat in 2007 before 
switching to hurdles that fall and run-
ning fourth in the Gladstone and Ray-
mond Woolfe for 3-year-olds. Things 
got better in 2008, when he finished in 
the money six times, but after a distant 
fourth in a maiden claimer at Atlanta to 
start off 2009 those wondering “when” 
were left pondering “if.” Young, aboard 
for the last seven tries of 2008, never 
wavered.

“He’s such a neat horse and always 
tries, so I knew one of these days ev-
erything would fall into place,” Young 
said. “I’m delighted for him. If ever a 
horse deserved a win it was him. He 
could probably jump blindfolded he’s 
had so many runs over hurdles but it 
was nice to see the race set up for him 
today and have him follow through.”

•  The  first  time  Young  rode  Eagle 
Beagle, at Strawberry Hill April 11, he 
was convinced he was on the best horse. 
He was also convinced the runner-up 
effort would make the Ricky Hendriks 
trainee a better runner someday. 

Three races and three wins later 
Young’s prognostication looks pretty 
good. 

Young completed a riding double 
when Barracuda Racing’s Eagle Beagle 
took the $20,000 conditioned claimer 
in convincing fashion. The 5-year-old 
son of Lemon Drop Kid never looked 
in danger and drew off to an authorita-
tive 4 1/2-length win over Silent Vow 
(Dalton) and Free Admission (Danielle 
Hodsdon). Young, aboard for all four 
of Eagle Beagle’s hurdle starts, reflected 
upon that first run back in April.

“I’ve always thought this horse 
should be undefeated. He had some 
trouble that day and the winner (Most 
Bossest) got to run free on the lead,” 
Young said. “But I also knew he was 
better off to finish second because a lot 
of times you get much more experience 
from a race like that and you benefit 
from it down the road.” 

It didn’t take long. Eagle Beagle beat 
maiden claimers at Foxfield and then 
drilled a solid group (including Most 
Bossest) at Willowdale. Along the way 
he surprised his jockey, who admits it 
might be time to step up in class.

“He just keeps improving and show-
ing me more and more. He’s going 
to make us look at some bigger races 
down the road,” Young said. “Every-
body talks about having a favorite horse 
and I’d say he’s turned into mine. He’s 
adaptable in everything he does and it’s 
great to ride a horse like him that basi-
cally does anything you ask of him.”

Colonial –
 Continued from page 14

Jeff Coady
Coupe De Ville (right, Paddy Young) flashes perfect form in his maiden win at Colonial Downs.
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The steeplechase community eagerly await-
ed the circuit’s first trip to Penn National Race 
Course in Grantville, Pa. June 20. Well, everyone 
except trainer Todd Wyatt. 

So when track officials opted to cancel and re-
schedule the two hurdle races in an effort to pro-
tect the turf course from oncoming storms it made 
perfect sense that everyone was disappointed. 

Well, everyone except Wyatt that is.
The rest found out why when Bill Fossett’s 

You The Man took the historic first race at Penn 
National Friday night, July 3. 

“Having that race delayed a few weeks really 
helped us a lot,” Wyatt said. “We were able to 
back off him after his run at Fair Hill (May 23), 
give him three weeks off and then start him back 
three weeks prior to this race. That was key.”

You The Man (Jody Petty) finished a good 
fourth at Fair Hill, which marked his hurdle de-
but after 16 starts on the flat. The 4-year-old son 
of Lear Fan, racing without blinkers for the first 
time, used that Fair Hill prep to his advantage 
when he closed from seventh to defeat Nation-
builder (Danielle Hodsdon) and Ground Frost 
(Xavier Aizpuru) in the $25,000 maiden. You 
The Man got the 2 1/16 miles over a yielding 
course in 3:42.65.

After just one win on the flat with trainer 
Raymond Class, You The Man came to Wyatt in 
February on the recommendation of Wendy Kin-
namon. Wyatt immediately liked what he saw.

“He’s a small, tight-looking horse but he’s 
filled out nicely since we’ve had him. He’s built 
just like I like the jumpers to be; he’s got a nice 
efficient stride and he’s not too big,” Wyatt said 
“Wendy has a great eye for jumpers and has been 
a big help to me, as big as anyone since I started 
training. He’s had a lot thrown at him in a hurry 

but his fourth at Fair Hill was a race we liked a 
lot and thought it would set him up nicely for 
Penn National.” 

•  While the hurdlers made their inaugural visit 
to Penn National, Calvin Houghland’s Sermon Of 
Love (Hodsdon) made what only seemed like his 
inaugural visit to the winner’s circle when he took 
the optional claimer over Sweep Domino (Roder-
ick Mackenzie) and So Amazing (Liam McVicar). 

The Jonathan Sheppard trainee was actually 
winning for the second time in his career, but you 
had to go back 15 races – to November 2006 at 
Camden – for the proof. In the interim he took 
on some of the best horses in training, including a 
second to two-time champion Good Night Shirt 
in the Grade I Lonesome Glory at Belmont Park 
in September 2008.

Though he met a solid field of up-and-comers 
at Penn National, Sermon Of Love enjoyed the 
class drop. The 6-year-old son of Pulpit  rated 
in fourth early, moved up along the inside head-
ing to the last and surged clear in deep stretch to 
score a long overdue win by 1 3/4 lengths. He 
covered the 2 1/16 miles in 3:41.44.

“He sure hasn’t ducked anyone along the way. 
Dropping down into a race like this and getting a 
win will help with his confidence. Winning had a 
lot to do with him improving both mentally and 
physically,” Sheppard said. “He ran well when 
he won a training flat at Charlotte in April and 
I think that reminded him that he’s actually al-
lowed to pass horses in the stretch.”

Lydia Williams
You The Man (left, Jody Petty) touches down while launching a winning bid to catch Nationbuilder (right) and Ground Frost.

delay
of Game
You The Man waits
for weather, gets win

By Brian nadeaU

Penn naTiOnaL
Friday, July 3

1st. $25,000. SOK Maiden hurdle. 2-1/16 Miles.
1. You The Man  L  147  Petty  39.80 11.20 6.00
2. Nationbuilder  L  154  Hodsdon  3.20 2.60
3. Ground Frost  L  147  Aizpuru    3.20

Exacta (7-1) $118.80. Trifecta (7-1-3) $402.20
4. Ufa  L  154  Slater
5. Nikkinikkinikki  L  147  Miller 
6. Philthetap  L  147 Walsh 
7. Leffingwell Lion  L   149  Mackenzie
8. Organizer  L  154  Watts 
PU. Dealer Beware  L  154  Young
PU. Birthday Beau  L  147  Chalfin 
Mgn: 1 1/4. Time: 3:42:3/5. O: William Fossett. T: Todd Wyatt.
Dk. B./Br. g. 4, Lear Fan-No Fat Chicks, Spring Double. 
Bred by William Fossett (Pa).

2nd. $30,000. Optional claiming hurdle. 2-1/16 Miles.
(NW1X or for $25,000 clm. price)

1. Sermon Of Love  L  144  Hodsdon  8.80 4.40 3.20
2. Sweep Domino (Chi)  L   151  Mackenzie   9.20 7.00
3. So Amazing (Ire)  L   139  McVicar    3.80
Exacta (7-5) $76.20. Trifecta (7-5-4) $355.80. Daily Double (7-7) $187.40
4. Left Unsaid  L  149  Aizpuru
5. Fogcutter  L  148  Miller 
6. Tricky Me  L  149  Dowling 
7. Great Gusto  L  144  Young 
8. Monsieur Henri  L  148  Walsh 
9. Mark The Shark  L 143  Nagle
10. Flight Briefing  L  149  Petty 
Mgn: 1 3/4. Time: 3:41:2/5. O:Calvin Houghland. T: Jonathan Sheppard. 
B. g. 6, Pulpit-Plenty Of Sugar, Ascot Knight. Bred by Fitz Dixon (Ky).

Penn National
Grantville, Pa. Friday, July 3. Turf: yielding.

Lydia Williams
Sermon Of Love (right, Danielle Hodsdon) shows the way late in the optional claiming hurdle at Penn National.
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Don’t Know ........................... Jack McVey
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $56,711
The Price Of Love ................................. $37,500
Irish Prince .......................................... $28,600
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Perkedinthesand .................................. $15,000
............................................ $229,811
Steeplestakes.com ................. Van Cushny
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $56,711
The Price Of Love ................................. $37,500
Bubble Economy .................................. $25,500
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
............................................ $223,711
Armchair Quarterback .......... Matt McCarron
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $56,711
Planets Aligned .................................... $36,000
Coal Dust ............................................. $21,000
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
Left Unsaid ........................................... $10,500
............................................ $208,211

Redbud ............................ Winfield Sapp
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $56,711
Moon Dolly .......................................... $35,100
Bubble Economy .................................. $25,500
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
Rubicon ........................................................ $0
............................................ $205,811
MVP Stable ........................ Ernie Moulos
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $56,711
He’s A Conniver .................................... $22,200
Sunshine Numbers .............................. $20,700
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
............................................ $203,611
Champagne Taste, Beer Money . Lisa McLane
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $56,711
Bubble Economy .................................. $25,500
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
............................................ $202,711

Irish Mugs ..............................Ann Morss
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $56,711
Bubble Economy .................................. $25,500
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
Jellyberry ............................................. $10,400
............................................ $201,111
PonyUp ........................... Ashley Monroe
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $56,711
Bubble Economy .................................. $25,500
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
Jellyberry ............................................. $10,400
............................................ $201,111
Brown Trout Stable ............... Douglas Lees
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Rare Bush ............................................ $49,197
Planets Aligned .................................... $36,000
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
Erin Go Bragh ....................................... $11,100
............................................ $200,297
Screaming Tabby Stables Wallace Greenhalgh
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $56,711
Rare Bush ............................................ $49,197
Erin Go Bragh ....................................... $11,100
Dugan .................................................. $10,500
Won Wild Bird ............................................... $0
............................................ $199,508
Young Racing .......................Leslie Young
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $56,711
Irish Prince .......................................... $28,600
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
Ogden Dunes ......................................... $9,000
............................................ $194,811
Agador Spartacus Stable ...... Wendi Graham
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $56,711
Irish Prince .......................................... $28,600
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
Left Unsaid ........................................... $10,500
Jellyberry ............................................. $10,400
........................................................... $194,711

FRA’s Jumper Fantasy.......... Allan Newstadt
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $56,711
Bubble Economy .................................. $25,500
Bee Charmer ........................................ $18,000
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
Dugan .................................................. $10,500
............................................ $194,711
5 by 5 stables ....................... Sarah Maggi
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $56,711
The Price Of Love ................................. $37,500
Silent Vow ............................................ $17,600
Jellyberry ............................................. $10,400
Move West .................................................... $0
............................................ $194,211
Dunwerkin Farm .....................Mike Santo
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $56,711
Planets Aligned .................................... $36,000
Incomplete ........................................... $18,000
Jellyberry ............................................. $10,400
Organizer ............................................... $1,000
............................................ $194,111
I’m Foaling in June Stable ... Jessica Schwab
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $56,711
The Price Of Love ................................. $37,500
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
Dugan .................................................. $10,500
South Monarch ...................................... $5,400
............................................ $194,111
Frequent Flyer ........................ Tracy Scott
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Michele Marieschi ................................ $46,050
The Price Of Love ................................. $37,500
Planets Aligned .................................... $36,000
Lair ................................................................ $0
Nolan’s Cat .................................................... $0
............................................ $191,550
Genesee Valley Racers .......... Gail McGuire
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Rare Bush ............................................ $49,197
Coal Dust ............................................. $21,000
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
............................................ $190,697

6‘Pick Six’
S t e e p l e c h a s e

F A N TA S Y  S TA B L E  G A M E
Presented by the Whip tavern

On The Lead
Jack McVey’s Don’t Know Stable continues to hold a tenuous lead as we head north up In-

terstate 87 to Saratoga Race Course for the summer. McVey held off the usual suspects of Van 
Cushny, Matt McCarron, Winfield Sapp and Ernie Moulos throughout June to earn a $50 gift 
certificate to ST Publishing or an advertiser. 

With the Spa’s Open House July 26 along with a hurdle stakes every Thursday during the meet 
there should be plenty of movers and shakers when we next visit you (in print) Sept. 18.

The top 46 are listed below. Good luck and we’ll see you in Saratoga!

See www.st-publishing.com for complete standings.

GO WITH A WINNER

Fair Hill training flat 
winner So Serene

610-656-3990
sanna@kennett.net
610-656-3990
sanna@kennett.net

oin the Sanna Hendriks team that has 
produced champions McDynamo and 
Pompeyo, timber champion Irish Prince, 
Grade I winners Praise The Prince and 
Lord Zada, Maryland Hunt Cup winner 
The Bruce and a collection of flat winners 
at some of the country’s top racetracks. 

10 wins in 33 starts (flat and jump) 
through July 14 for 30% “strike rate.”

J

Tod Marks
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Rolling Thunder .......................Bob Lunny
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $56,711
He’s A Conniver .................................... $22,200
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
Ogden Dunes ......................................... $9,000
............................................ $188,411
What A Farm ......................... Clyde Beam
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $56,711
Coal Dust ............................................. $21,000
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Bee Charmer ........................................ $18,000
Lair ................................................................ $0
............................................ $187,711
Block House Farm .................. Chuck Ross
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $56,711
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
Erin Go Bragh ....................................... $11,100
Jellyberry ............................................. $10,400
............................................ $186,711
Lucy’s Lungin’ Leapers .......... Lucy Seginak
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $56,711
Planets Aligned .................................... $36,000
Mabou .................................................. $15,000
Orison .................................................... $6,600
Lair ................................................................ $0
............................................ $186,311
Bossy Boots .................... Faith Hutchinson
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $56,711
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Askim ................................................... $13,500
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
Dark Equation ...................................... $10,800
............................................ $185,011
My Three Sons Stable .............. Sam Clancy
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $56,711
The Price Of Love ................................. $37,500
Incomplete ........................................... $18,000
Lair ................................................................ $0
Nolan’s Cat .................................................... $0
............................................ $184,211
Lost Springs Ranch ..................Jann Lunny
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $56,711
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
Orison .................................................... $6,600
............................................ $183,811
Flag is Up Farm ....................Tiffany Webb
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $56,711
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
G’day G’day ............................................ $6,450
............................................ $183,661
Bad Morning Pants .............. Jason Mackey
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $56,711
He’s A Conniver .................................... $22,200
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
It’s My Choice ...................................... $16,200
Sweet Shani .................................................. $0
............................................ $183,611
Exeter Township .............. Sarah Hutchinson
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Planets Aligned .................................... $36,000
Moon Dolly .......................................... $35,100
Coal Dust ............................................. $21,000
Dugan .................................................. $10,500
Paradise’s Boss ...................................... $8,100
............................................ $182,700
Full Tilt Stable .................... Mark Rowland
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $56,711
He’s A Conniver .................................... $22,200
Bee Charmer ........................................ $18,000
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
Organizer ............................................... $1,000
............................................ $181,911
Irunforshoes Stable ............. Diana Rowland
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $56,711
Silent Vow ............................................ $17,600
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
Orison .................................................... $6,600
............................................ $181,411
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Rainbow Star Stables ............Roxann Teller
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
Bubble Economy .................................. $25,500
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
Dugan .................................................. $10,500
Lair ................................................................ $0
............................................ $171,500
Meadow Brooks Farm ...... Cecile Grandowicz
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
Bubble Economy .................................. $25,500
Dugan .................................................. $10,500
Jellyberry ............................................. $10,400
Be Certain ..................................................... $0
............................................ $165,400
No Eventing? ....................... Cora Cushny
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Planets Aligned .................................... $36,000
Moon Dolly .......................................... $35,100
Coal Dust ............................................. $21,000
Mischief ................................................. $1,250
Be Certain ..................................................... $0
............................................ $165,350
Northbrook Stable ................. Peggy Falini
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
Bubble Economy .................................. $25,500
Jellyberry ............................................. $10,400
Ogden Dunes ......................................... $9,000
Be Certain ..................................................... $0
............................................ $163,900
Mets Mania ........................ Brian Nadeau
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
Bee Charmer ........................................ $18,000
Erin Go Bragh ....................................... $11,100
Dugan .................................................. $10,500
Confined ................................................. $5,000
............................................ $163,600
Cheltenham Invasion ......Richard Hutchinson
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
The Price Of Love ................................. $37,500
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
Erin Go Bragh ....................................... $11,100
Dark Equation ...................................... $10,800
............................................ $163,400

Upper East Side Racing ......Paul Wasserman
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
Moon Dolly .......................................... $35,100
Delta Park .............................................. $6,750
Swagger Stick ........................................ $2,400
Commodore Bob ........................................... $0
............................................ $163,250
DaPonys Got Game .................... Bob Rush
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
Dark Equation ...................................... $10,800
Move West .................................................... $0
............................................ $161,800
Overlooked Stable .......... Douglas Allison Jr
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Planets Aligned .................................... $36,000
Bubble Economy .................................. $25,500
Bee Charmer ........................................ $18,000
Indy Run .............................................. $10,250
Lair ................................................................ $0
............................................ $161,750
Wu’s Fantasy Farm ..............Jeremy Baskin
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
The Price Of Love ................................. $37,500
Planets Aligned .................................... $36,000
Dugan .................................................. $10,500
South Monarch ...................................... $5,400
Lair ................................................................ $0
............................................ $161,400
With a Little Bit of Luck .......... Jean McLane
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Rare Bush ............................................ $46,500
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
Dugan .................................................. $10,500
Jellyberry ............................................. $10,400
South Monarch ...................................... $5,400
............................................ $161,300
He’d Make a Show Horse Farm ... Joanie Morris
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Planets Aligned .................................... $36,000
Moon Dolly .......................................... $35,100
Bee Charmer ........................................ $18,000
Brimson ........................................................ $0
Serene Harbor ............................................... $0
............................................ $161,100

Ramp Creek ....................Kathleen Morrow
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
Bubble Economy .................................. $25,500
Tricky Me ............................................. $15,900
Look At Him .................................................. $0
Sweet Shani .................................................. $0
............................................ $160,400
Dansko Stable ..................Delaney Shields
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
Incomplete ........................................... $18,000
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
Dictina’s Boy .......................................... $9,900
Freeboard .................................................. $750
............................................ $159,650
Rolling Thunder ....................Frank Michel
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
The Price Of Love ................................. $37,500
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
Across The Sky .................................... $12,000
Lair ................................................................ $0
............................................ $158,000
Fixucar Farm ........................ Dave Green
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
Dark Equation ...................................... $10,800
Left Unsaid ........................................... $10,500
South Monarch ...................................... $5,400
............................................ $157,700
In Theory Farm ...................Sharon Gibson
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Planets Aligned .................................... $36,000
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
Askim ................................................... $13,500
Jellyberry ............................................. $10,400
Bethpage Black ...................................... $8,000
............................................ $156,400
Breezin’ Bayou Stables .............Ivy Grisanti
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Moon Dolly .......................................... $35,100
Bubble Economy .................................. $25,500
Sunshine Numbers .............................. $20,700
Johann Star ................................................... $0
Mecklenburg ................................................. $0
............................................ $153,300

Go Steelers Stable ................... Tom Young
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Isti Bee ................................................. $43,500
Coal Dust ............................................. $21,000
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
Sweet Shani .................................................. $0
The Editor ..................................................... $0
............................................ $153,000
Just For Fun................. Kathleen Crompton
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Planets Aligned .................................... $36,000
He’s A Conniver .................................... $22,200
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
Dugan .................................................. $10,500
Lead Us Not .................................................. $0
............................................ $152,700
Riverdee............................. Anne Clancy
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
Coal Dust ............................................. $21,000
Dictina’s Boy .......................................... $9,900
Treasure Map ......................................... $2,700
Lair ................................................................ $0
............................................ $152,600
Jackson Stable ....................Erin Sylvester
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
Incomplete ........................................... $18,000
Dictina’s Boy .......................................... $9,900
Brainy Benny .......................................... $4,500
Cold Snap ................................................. $500
............................................ $151,900
1st Farm ............................. Steve Cohen
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
The Price Of Love ................................. $37,500
Coal Dust ............................................. $21,000
Dark Equation ...................................... $10,800
Dugan .................................................. $10,500
Lair ................................................................ $0
............................................ $151,800
Broken Sound Farm..............Marian Vishno
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
The Price Of Love ................................. $37,500
Nationbuilder ....................................... $14,400
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
Dugan .................................................. $10,500
South Monarch ...................................... $5,400
............................................ $151,800
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Family Owned and Operated for 30 Years! 
30½ Caroline Street, Saratoga Springs

518-584-9618
www.sperrysofsaratoga.com

For the best in seafood and pasta...
 Soft Shell Crabs in Season

 Maryland Crab Cakes  Fresh Pasta

New Garden Menu: Small Plates, Select Wine List

Relax after the races in our garden, 
the only one like it in Saratoga!

OPEN DAILYDinner: 5:30 -10pmBar: 5:30 to Closing

LIVE MUSIC 
Fridays & Saturdays

NO COVER
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The ast Fence
Editorial • Opinion • Comments • Columns

TimeS ediTOriaL

Moving on,
with your help

Steeplechasing is about horses running and jumping 
over obstacles at speed. That’s the simple explanation. 
With it comes a fabric, a community, a place to belong. 
The community lost a member of its fabric when Kurt 
Rosenthal died from complications from Parkinson’s 
disease on June 30. He was 75.

As a member of the Maryland horse community 
since the 1960s, Rosenthal made many friends and 
touched many lives. When he died, the Steeplechase 
Times phone rang and the e-mail box filled. Michael 
Finney, Poppett Pitts, Mimi Voss, Bunny Hathaway, 
Martie Sanger, Lucy Howard . . . wanted to make sure 
we knew Kurt had died. 

We knew Kurt 
just like most of the 
world knew Kurt, 
simply as Kurt, the 
steeplechase fan, a 
cog in the wheel back 
in the day, a friend of 
the game. We need 
them, he was one of 
them. 

Rosenthal gal-
loped horses for 
MacK Miller in New 
York and when the 
stable went south to 
Aiken for the win-

ter, Rosenthal would hop out in Monkton. He lived at 
Voss’ farm and worked for Mikey Smithwick before re-
joining Miller’s stable each spring when it headed back 
to New York. 

As Tom Voss put it, “That was his migratory pat-
tern.” Eventually, Rosenthal stayed put working full-
time for Smithwick and living at the Voss’ Atlanta Hall 
Farm. 

Rosenthal rode some races, mostly at the point-
to-points for Smithwick, and also rode show horses. 
He was one of those guys that was always around, on 
the pony helping Smithwick and then on foot helping 
whomever needed help. 

“I’ve seen some pictures of him riding over show 
fences, he looks as good as anybody, he was a great 
teacher, really good at helping riders correct things,” 
Voss said. “He had a great sense of humor, quick wit-
ted, sharp, you never knew what he was going to say. 
He knew everything that was going on, he’d always fill 
the empty seat at a dinner party.”

Besides steeplechasing, Rosenthal was involved in 
anything from the opera to interior decorating, the 

One less Piece

Tod Marks
A Real Princess. Owner/trainer Linda Klein’s gallant steeplechase mare Orchid Princess – here in the paddock before the Mar-
garet Henley Stakes at Nashville in May – died July 14. The 11-year-old won the NSA’s filly/mare championship in 2006 after careers 
as a flat horse (three wins), a broodmare (she never produced a foal) and a foxhunter (she hated that). She won her first jump start 
in 2005, put together the championship season in 2006 and added another stakes win in 2007. All told, she earned $126,220 in 22 
starts over jumps.

It always comes down to ego – or so they say. 
Not sure we have much of an ego here at ST 

but we got a nice boost last month when we won 
a second consecutive General Excellence Award 
from American Horse Publications. Judges picked 
Steeplechase Times as the top tabloid/newspaper 
among the entrants for the 2008 publishing season, 
singling out our overall quality, creativity and 
delivery. 

“ For Starters  feature is an excellent entry into a well-
designed and accessible newspaper. Stories, photos and 
other graphic elements are used nicely with each other 
to tell complete stories. Writing is consistently solid, and 
ledes are clever, varied, and enticing.”

From our egos, and the rest of us, thanks. It’s 
nice to be recognized. Steeplechase Times also won 
the award in 1996, 1999 and 2007 – in a division 
that includes national weekly Thoroughbred Times 
and several other big-budget, big-staff operations.

When we started this newspaper in 1994, we 
did so out of a love of the sport and a desire to 
create quality journalism. We wanted to write good 
stories, do interesting things, showcase amazing 
athletes (equine and human). We probably didn’t 
pay enough attention to the business side of it all – 
they also say it always comes down to economics 
– but we dived in and made it happen. 

Fifteen years later, we’re still here. ST has 
outlasted horses (is Dr. Ramsey retired?), owners, 
jockeys, trainers, race meets, racetracks, an execu-
tive or three, and any number of initiatives, goals, 
arguments, seminars, dreams, conferences, meet-
ings and hopes. 

Along the way, we’ve cultivated a myriad of 
roles. We write for other publications (ranging 
from The Blood-Horse to The Racing Post to the 
New York Times), produce the American Steeple-
chasing yearbook, discuss the sport on television 
and radio, answer “Steeplechase 101” questions 
from all walks of life, operate an Internet site (was 
there an Internet in 1994?), make handicapping 
selections, offer advice to would-be participants, 
counsel frustrated individuals, help race meets mar-
ket their products, emcee special events, even own 
a few jumpers . . . 

Until recently, we had an agreement to coor-
dinate communication work for the National 
Steeplechase Association (assisting the media, race 
meets, racetracks and other groups with all things 
steeplechase). That agreement ended July 1. On the 
one hand, we’re sad to see it go – we felt we did 
good work for a fair fee. On the other, we’re glad 
to let it go – to back away from the responsibility, 
to finally put to rest any talk of a biased newspa-
per, to spend more time pursuing editorial excel-
lence and less time vouching for something out of 
our control. 

But we’ll need your help. 
Around here, we often listen to WXPN. Based 

in Philadelphia, the radio station plays some of the 
best music around. XPN does not accept com-
mercials – instead calling itself “member-supported 
radio” that thrives because of individuals and 
businesses that buy into the concept. Steeplechase 
Times is much the same. Though we can’t exactly 
go commercial-free, we need support to produce 
this newspaper. 

Your support. See inside page 23 

Rosenthal leaves memories in steeplechase fabric

The inside Rail
By Sean Clancy

Kurt Rosenthal
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Saratoga Performance Arts Center to 
Ladew Topiary Gardens. 

“What an extraordinary human be-
ing,” Bunny Hathaway said. “He did 
so much more than anyone realizes, 
so much more than horses. He was in-
volved in all sorts of other communities 
– opera, ballet, interior decorating. He 
was never unkind, but he loved gos-
sip.”

Born in New York City, Rosenthal 
graduated from the University of Con-
necticut before wandering onto the 
Phipps’ farm on Long Island.

“He came to Saratoga with Mrs. 
Phipps and was galloping horses for her 
and for Mikey Smithwick,” said Martie 
Sanger. “Mrs. Phipps introduced him to 
Dick Leach, who founded the Saratoga 
Performing Arts Center, and Kurt be-
came his assistant. He very much helped 
get it off the ground. People in the horse 
world had no idea of the depth of his 
cultural life.” 

Rosenthal rode in the 1969 Mary-
land Hunt Cup aboard Russell Clark’s 
Eastie Boy, opening 12 lengths before 
falling at the 15th fence (according to 
the NSHA book, the 16th according to 
Voss) as Landing Party and Early Earner 
ran 1-2 in the timber classic as the only 
two finishers. Under Patrick Smithwick 
Jr., Eastie Boy fell a week earlier in the 
Benjamin Murray while making his first 
sanctioned start at age 11. 

“Kurt made it farther than anybody 
thought he would,” Voss said. “That 
horse took half the field with him the 
week before and Patrick wasn’t allowed 
to ride him back. I was on this horse 
who was sulking around the whole way, 
Kurt fell and put a big hole in the fence, 
the horse was laying there winded and 
I yelled at Kurt get that horse out of 
the way, he got him up and I jumped 
through the hole, I wouldn’t have made 
it if Kurt hadn’t gotten that horse out of 
there. Kurt loved laughing about that.”

Rosenthal lived at Atlanta Hall for 
the last 17 years. There will be a memo-
rial service there in September. 

“It seems like a strange world with-
out Kurt in it,” Pitts said. 

Inside –
 Continued from page 22

G. Robert Blanchard, Beatrice Patterson, Susan W. Sensor, Laura T. Shull, Henry F. Stern, 
Adair B. Stifel, Guy J. Torsilieri, Richard Valentine, James H. Whitner IV

President Vice President Secretary/Treasurer Executive Director Safer Horses. Safer Jockeys. 
Safer Courses. Safer Racing.

NATIONAL STEEPLECHASE FOUNDATION BOARD OF TRUSTEES

THANK YOU 
TO OUR CONTRIBUTORS

. . . that the National Steeplechase 
Foundation has funded educational 
trips to Europe by National Steeplechase 
Association safety advisor and starter Barry 
Watson. The trips have helped Watson gain 
knowledge and experience while spending 
time with English and Irish race starters, 
course inspectors, fence designers, trainers and 
jockeys. The trips have already produced 
meaningful developments and have given 
Watson a base of knowledge to improve 
the job he does for the NSA, its horsemen 
and its race meets.

Did you 
know

Press Association Photo

Kurt Rosenthal and Eastie Boy clear the 13th fence in the Maryland Hunt Cup.

ST recognized at editorial contest
ST Publishing newspaper Steeplechase Times received 

the General Excellence Award in the American Horse Pub-
lications’ editorial contest for the 2008 publishing year. The 
honor, in the tabloid/newspaper division, follows awards in 
1996, 1999 and 2007. 

Judges singled out the newspaper’s quality writing and 
finished editorial product, commenting that “stories, photos 
and other graphic elements are used nicely with each other to 
tell complete stories. Writing is consistently solid, and ledes are 
clever, varied, and enticing.”

In addition, ST’s Sean Clancy received a first-place nod in the 
Event Coverage division for an article he wrote for Mid-Atlantic 
Thoroughbred magazine about the 2008 Preakness.

Steeplechase Times was founded in 1994 and is part of ST Publishing, which also produces 
The Saratoga Special newspaper, the Thoroughbred Racing Calendar. Owned by Joe and Sean 
Clancy, ST is based in Fair Hill, Md. and specializes in quality editorial products for itself, other 
publications and a client list including some of the biggest names in Thoroughbred racing. 
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Contact Bruce Jackson  Phone 610-496-5080
720 Training Center Drive  Elkton, MD 21921

www.fairhilletc.com

Fair Hill Equine Therapy Center is a state-of-the-art facility that houses the 
latest in technological equipment—designed to promote safe and rapid 
advancement for horses recovering from injury. We give your horse every 
chance to make a return to training. Plus we offer a variety of physical therapy 
options, allowing your horse to receive the care that benefi ts him the most. 

Our skilled staff is thoroughly trained and knowledgeable, with a passion 
for horses and the desire to see your horse return well rested, fi t and ready 
to perform.

Located at Maryland’s Fair Hill Training Center, we have access to 24 hour 
veterinary services and are within easy reach of all major vet clinics and 
racetracks of the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic regions.
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Why Should Fair Hill
Equine Therapy Center
Be At The Top Of
Your Short List?
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